select the more expensive free drugs in preference to simpler and cheaper drugs for which his patients must pay. On a large scaleand Great Britain has a population five times as great as that in Australiasuch habits might well make the limitation of pharmaceutical benefits to a restricted list more expensive than a small flat-rate charge on all drugs. On the other hand, the introduction of a small payment on every prescription in Britain makes it difficult to avoid individual hardship, and informed opinion in Britain has shown interest in the Australian scheme. Lord Moran, who opposed the flat-rate charge on every prescription, suggested that a distinction should be made between essential and non-essential drugs, and only the essential drugs issued free of charge. Yet to make such a distinction might prove difflcult in practice, since drugs are prescribed for people, and it is people, rather than drugs, that have an essential need or a less essential need. ; ~.~ -. S &dquo;By legislation the State may proclaim one group of drugs as free and another group as not free, or may impose a flat-rate charge on prescriptions; but at best either scheme is clumsy and unfair in practice, and irksome to doctor and patient alike. One can only conclude that in the long run the best way of limiting the cost of prescription is through the medical profession. Only the doctor can educate the inconsiderate and ignorant patient, and only the doctor can decide when a drug is necessary and when a patient should be asked to make a small purchase at the chemist's shop instead of claiming a prescription.&dquo; M. Joyce Dampney, &dquo;Payment for Medicines in Australia,&dquo;
The Lancet 263:879 November 1, 1952 AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND &dquo;Having in times past lavishly promised voters the social service moon and stars for the sake of votes, it would seem that politicians hereabouts are beginning to realize the financial and political menace of their own boomeranging propaganda. Said Mr. Townley: 'It is the Australian producers, whether employes, employers, or self-employed, who are really giving the social services. Social services are, in fact, a most significant and substantial slice out of their production.' 'I'his is a refreshing departure from the old line that 'the government takes care of everybody.' &dquo;In countries such as Australia and New Zealand, which are deeply involved in the British struggle for the solvency of sterling, it would seem imperative that the people be shown the connection between exports (the key to solvency) and social services. As Mr. Townley explained, social service payments are a charge on all producers and are drawn from them as taxes. If more and more is levied for increasingly elaborate federal 'handouts,' the savings of producers, which provide capital for expansion of production and therefore increased exports, are cut proportionately.
It boils down to more state-controlled medicine or more dams, more state-controlled this-and-that, or more savings for more production.... &dquo;But witness the zeal of governments in this part of the world to provide more and more social service 'benefits'; in other words, invisibly adding to the money wages of voters. Last year more than 100 million dollars was paid out to Australians for 'child endowment.' This 'benefit,' however, is not governed by income qualifications, as are so many others, and millionaires may collect if desired. But that fact shows it is not keyed to 'needs,' the justifying principle in the general social service theory. &dquo;In New Zealand some members of the 'free enterprise' national government think the country's social services are financially top-heavy. It was publicly revealed that social services were costing about three million dollars a week in a total population of two million. New Zealand probably has the longest and most exhaustive list of social service 'benefits' in the world. But opposition critics waxed indignant over government suggestions to pay social service beneficiaries a 'Christmas payment' of $14 this year and $28 next year. They called it 'the most blatant electioneering.' &dquo;Recognizing that certain sections of the community do have needs which in all humanity must be met, thinking Australians are urging a contributory scheme of national insurance. This would abolish the present 'means test,' an undignified offic.ial quizzing on citizens' savings and property to ascertain whether past thrift has disqualified from present 'benefits.' Best of all, a contributory scheme would take the electioneering out of the business and show the people, once and for all, who really pro- ; . . &dquo;The CCF soon will launch one of the largest signature-collecting campaigns ever undertaken in Canada. The party plans to ask as many Canadians as can be reached to sign a petition urging the federal government to inaugurate a national health insurance program at the forthcoming session of parliament.... &dquo;Provincial organizations of the CCF will handle the petition in their own areas. The general intention is to have a door-todoor canvass for signatures. Support is expected from persons and organizations who believe in national health insurance but who do not support the CCF.&dquo; ... .. ':'ae f'B 1 &dquo;'&dquo;: Y~ï :,_.;;:;~-t= r ;.,~.. delays. He added: 'The CCF, therefore, has decided to launch a nation-wide petition calling upon the government at the coming session of parliament to initiate in cooperation with the provincial governments a comprehensive health service which will provide for all citizens, irrespective of income, full hospital, medical, dental and optical care. &dquo; 'The petition will stress that while the finances for such a service must be provided on a national basis, its administration must be carried out through local health regions responsible to the health departments of the various provincial governments. It will call for an extension of training facilities for professional personnel and an accelerated program of hospital construction. It will
